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To the House of Lords Session 2015-16

PETITION against the

High Speed Rail (London - West Midlands) Bill

THE PETITION OF Stoneleigh and Ashow Joint Parish Council

Declares that:

7.

2.

The petitioner is specially and directly adversely affected by the whole Bill.

Your Petitioners are the Stoneleigh and Ashow Joint Parish Council

representing a group of affected people who live in and around the

Stoneleigh Estate in the County of Warwickshire and share the common

cultural heritage of this important landscape. The Stoneleigh Abbey

Landscape is included on the English Heritage register of Parks and Gardens

of Special Historic interest at Grade ll* and is significant as it forms the

setting for Stoneleigh Abbey, a Grade l listed building which has at its core

the remains of the Cistercian Abbey founded in LL54.The historic Stoneleigh

Estate contains 77 scheduled monuments and 80 listed buildings grouped

around the Abbey and its Park and within the conservation areas of

Stoneleigh and Ashow and the hamlet of Stareton. The ecological character

of the Estate is a mosaic of arable, woodland, river corridor and semi

improved river pasture. Stoneleigh Deer Park is recognised as the best

former wood pasture site in Warwickshire by virtue of the large assemblage

of 300 year old oaks in a region that holds approximately 9% of England's

wood pasture and parkland resource.

Your Petitioners allege that they and their property, rights and interests in

their area and the inhabitants thereof would be injuriously and prejudicially

affected by the provisions of the Bill if passed into law in their present form

and they accordingly object to the Bill for the reasons, amongst others,

hereinafter appearing. The plans as presented are unnecessarily damaging to

the historic parkland.

Attention to the levels at the 841L3 island with the provision of a full sized

green bridge would reduce the impact on the landscape.

We are concerned that the artificial earthworks on the transit through

Stoneleigh Park will disconnect the landscape and that the noise impact will

have a detrimental impact on the lives of residents.

3.

5.

4.
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6.

7.

9.

Elevating the levels on the 84115 will be damaging to the parkland landscape

generally and will specifically damage the ecology of the environment

around an area of ancient woodland.

The 84115 is to be used as an access to the roadhead for HGVs under a

gyratory system. This will have traffic implications for residents and is

damaging to the environment. Access could be directly on and off the 446.

The past actions of the Promoter have not demonstrated a commitment to

fair and open communications or given any indication that due consideration

has been given to the value of this unique historic landscape; rather they

have limited negotiation to those who have a financial interest in the land

whilst excluding any useful dialogue with the residents. lt is incumbent on the

Promoter to demonstrate a new way of working that assures us that they are

committed to creating a quality iconic railway whilst protecting the historic

environment of this area. The petitioner as the representative body for the

Joint Parishes wishes to see a robust, transparent and honest dialogue in

place before the end of these Committee proceedings. This could include

both a strategy and an agreed framework for information and the

appointment of a new independent arbitrator to ensure that the Promoter is

held to account throughout the extended period of construction in this

important historic landscape.

The petitioner therefore asks the House of Lords that they, or someone

representing them in accordance with the rules and Standing Orders of the

House, be given an opportunity to give evidence on all or some of the issues

raised in this petition to the Select Committee which considers this Bill.

AN D the petitioner remains etc

Hazel Fryer Parish Councillor Stoneleigh and Ashow Joint Parish Council

iane Mackenzie Parish Councillor Stoneleigh and Ashow Joint Parish Council

18th April 2016



Stoneleigh and Ashow Joint Parish Council

Summary lncome and Expenditure Account for the year ended 31st March 2016

37/03/20!s
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31/03/20!6

15,965.00

34.00
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180.00

6,000.00

2,038.00
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5,703.24

1,288.32
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443.00
160.00

3,387.46

613.88

239.50

1,560.00

24,757.79

23,607.67
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2075/2016

23,4r2.96
24,757 .79

48,770.75
-23,607 .67

INCOME

Precept

Council Tax Support Grant
Bank lnterest
Concurrent

Community Forum

Grant Neighbourhood Plan

Defibrillator
Other

EXPENDITURE

Clerk's Salary

Office Maintenance
Postage/Telephone
Travel Expenses

Equipment/Stationery
lnsurance

Neighbourhood Plan

Course Fees

Publications

Grants

Hire of Rooms

Subscriptions/Donations
Audit
Council Elections

Miscellaneous

Gateway Planning lnquiry
HS2

Defibrillator

Cumulative Fund Balance

Balance B/Fwd 1st April 2015

Total lncome

Less Total Expenditure

Balance C/Fwd 31st March 201623,4r2.96 24,563.08
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Stoneleigh and Ashow Joint Parish Council

Balance Sheet for the yeat ended 31 st March 201 6

31st March 2015 Culrent Assets
f439.97 Debtors (re-claimable VAT+Bank lnterest)

f22,972.99 Cash at Bank

223,41 2.96 Total Assets

Nil Current Liabilities

823,412.96 Net asseta

Represented by:

f23,4t2.96 Fund Balance

Reserves

223,412.56

The above statement represents fairly the financial position of the
authority as at 3lst March 2014 and reflects its income and

expenditure during the year.

Approved by Council: 14th April 2016

Chairman

Councillor R. Hancox

31st March 2015

f7,7 48.OA

f22,8r5.sO

€24,563.08

€24,563.08

f24,563.08

e24,563.08
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Responsible Finance officer
Mrs P.A. Maddison
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STONELEIGH AND ASHOW JOINT PARISH COUNCIL

PRECEPT 2OI5/I6

3'1.ot-t2 3.t.1)3.13 31.03.t4 31.03.15 31.03-t6

e f, € € € €

Salary 5,525 5,525 5,580 s,637 5,702 s,100

Olflce llalntenance 1,288 1288 \2aa 7,248 7,244 1,300

PostagerTelophone 320 272 364 346 323 485

Travel Exponser 354 252 275 302 276 300

Equip-ilaintenance 630 222 150 259 793 600

Statlonery 1 277 130 1.49 159 200

Publications 62 80

lnsurance 608 484 455 457 446 500

Equipment 2,340 400

fraininq CouBos 153 78 80 50 150

Grants 2,130 2,850 La76 r,393 L,52! 1,500

SDecial G6nt 2,924 240 3,000

Election Erpenaes 873 1,507 500

Hire ol Roomg 161 233 185 2t3 364 350

Subscripiions 609 383 424 638 443 480

Audit 190 340 155 155 160 200

Miscellaneous 1,290 70,726 50 72 274 so

IT 80

VAT 553 159 215 429 7,735 100

Rinoed Fsnced lloney 2,908

Total 20,112 23,033 11.29S 1[,246 15,222 1s.975

23t03t2016

Ring Fenced Monies 2015/16

Queensqxhshhday f50O

WDc - Rural Footway tighti f723.5S

Parish Plan StoneleiSh f1,141.89

Community Plan A.how €815.87

clerk's Gratulty €3,600.00

Elections f1,880.00
cateway €1,085.00

croundwork Ul( f5,(x)0.00

lleighbourhood Plan f3,000,00

G.ant Speed cun f1,470.00
Repairs PlavArea f167.00
Defribillator f2,438.00

Total

Grcnd Totol Spend

Spent Not Spent

400.00 €200.00

€180.89 fs42.66
€1,141.89

f815.87
f3,600,00

€1,880.@ C0.00

€1,085.00
f6,000.00 f0.00

f3,000.00
f1,470.00

€167.00

€1,660.qt f178.OO

f10,120.89

125,342.89 f72,800.42
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25 Calgary Close
Coombe Fields
Coventry
CV3 2AT

BUBBENHALL PARISH COUNCIL

Parish Clerk: Jane Fleming
Telephone: 02476458749
Email: bubbenhallpclerk@gmail.com

Secretary of State for Communities & Local Govcrnmcnt,
National Planning Casework Unit,
5 St Philips Place,
Colmore Row,
Birmingham 83 2PW

Dear Mr Clark.

I 8 April 2016

Applications OUT1201610405 to Coventry City Council and W16/0239 to Warwick
District Council lbr major industrial and commercial development in the Green Belt

south of Coventry (Whitley South)

On behalf of the Parish Councils for Baginton, Bubbenhall and Stoneleigh and Ashow. the
thrcc communitics who would be most affectcd, wc writc to ask that you call in for your own
decision the two new planning applications OUT/2016/0405 to Coventry City Council and
W11610239 to Warwick District Council for major industrial and commercial development
in the Green Belt south of Coventry. We understand that the two local authorities are
intending to determine these applications before the end of April.

The proposed development comprises mixed Bl premises accompanied by Al / ,{3 / A5
retail, a hotel and car showrooms. Although its name has been changed to 'Whitley South',
the proposed dcvclopment is effectivcly a rcsubmission of the northcm part (Zone B) of thc
Coventry & Warwickshire Gateway applications. These were callcd in and, after a thorough
public inquiry, thcy were rcjected by the Secretary of thc State in February 201 5, principally
because of harm to the Grccn Belt and prematurity in relation to Warwick District's emerging
local plan. The land which is the subject of these applications is in the West Midlands Grecn
Belt dircctly south of Covcntry.

While thc Gateway applications were submittcd by a developmcnt partnership as spcculative
developmcnt, the currcnt applications are submitted by Coventry City Council and Jaguar
Land Rover (JLR). Although JLR is now said to be an anchor tenant for the proposed
development, a significant proportion of the current proposals are still speculative: they do
not have any identified occupiers. We are very concemed that Coventry City Council both
owns and controls large amounts of land in the Green Belt on the edge of the city and is also
the planning authority for one of these applications. Through its position on the Coventry &
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Warwickshire Local Enterprise Parhership, Coventry can also exert great pressure on

neighbouring local authorities who are also LEP members.

The Parish Councils believc that if both local authorities are disposed to grant planning
permission on the grounds of'very special circumstances', which is likely considering the
previous history of the Gateway applications, there is a strong case fbr these applications to
be called in by the Secretary of State under The Town and Country Planning (Consultation)
(England) Direction 2009.

The proposed developmcni site is 105 hectarcs within the West Midlands Green Bclt with
associated access roads. The planning applications ignore the frndings of the 2015 Joint
Green Belt Study for Coventry and Warwickshire which identified the parcel of land

comprising the site for 'Whitley South' (Parcel C10) as 'higher performing' Green Be1t,

contributing significantly to the purposes of Green Belt, one of which is to prevent urban

sprawl. Green Belt parcel C10. south of the A45, is crucially imporlant in protecting this

historic part of Warwickshire from absorption into the city of Coventry.

Fufthermore, the development would have significant effects beyond the immediate locality
because it would compete with other technology park sites over a wide area of the Midlands,

in partioular those not in the Green Belt; it would undermine the long established policy of
rcgeneration of previously used land in thc West Midlands. Evidence in local plans also

shows that there are significant browntield sites in rural areas outside the Green Belt that

recent emplolment land studies havc failed to consider. There is no proven need lor the

proposed development at Whitley South; there are alternative sites and there are no valid
' very spccial circumstances'.

Moreover, we are very concemed about the proposal to request govemment funding ofl4Om
for a bridge necessary to provide access to these developments in the Green Belt. The

consultant engineer's letter of I April 2016 in response to queries by Jeremy Wright M. P.

confirms that the bridge is identical to that ploposed for the Gateway, which was to have

been financed by the developer. The Gateway bridge, which incorporates a bridge over both

the A45 and the River Sowe and a complex junction on to the A45 including three slip roads,

was designed to accommodate the development of both Zones A and B, a much larger area of
Green Belt land south of the A45. The cunent applications claim 'very special

cir-cumstances' because Jaguar Land Rovcr is one of the applicants. We question how public

funding of the Gateway bridge which would givc the applicants a competitive advantage over

alternative employrnent sites and companies, would be reconciled with EU Statc Aid

regulations. The claimed 'very special circumstances' and govemment funding lor the

Gateway bridge are tnutually exclusivc.

In bringing forward these applications to thcir respectivc planning committees in April, the

two local autlrorities appcar to have overlooked the direction from Highways England, dated

3 March 2016, not to grant planning consent for a period of three months in order to allow
time for further discussions and to secure further information from the applicants. Highways

England appears to be concemed about the proposed bridge and new junction on the A45.

The Environment Agency has also objected to the bridge over the River Sowe and

recommended refusal of planning permission.
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We also question the deliverability of the proposed development because part of the land
needed for road access is currently owned by a third party.

For all these reasons, we respectfully request the Secretary of State to call io these planning
applications under Section 77 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 for his own
decision. The seriously harmful effect of this development on the Green Belt is clearly not
outweighed by other considerations and the applications should be refirsed. It is most
unlikely that the local planning authorities will be capable of reaching impartial decisions on
the applications, in view ofthe conflicting interests that they have, as set out above.

Yours sincerely,

. i r. *- .... .,.

Jane Fleming
Clerk to Bubbenhall Parish Council
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The broad band consultation questions are:

Questions Q1: Do you have any concerns about the approach that has been set out here?

A USO should definately exist. Based on experience of dealing with the monopolistic Openreach
they would do little or nothing without external legally binding presure.

Openreach seem to have slowed their fibre rollout in Warwickshire. How many DSLAM (fibre)
cabinets have beeen installed in the last 12 months compared to the previous?

Q2: We do not propose to specify speed in primary legislation. Should speed be specified in
primary or secondary legislation?

Yes. 10Mb/s is a useful but technically low target (Virgin are talking about over 450Mb/s whilst
the fastest BT circuits are currently 80Mb/s) the target should have a rolling 3 to 5 year
adjustment upwards with each adjustment doubling over the next 10 years.

Q3: ln terms of giving the Secretary of State a power to direct Ofcom to review the USO, should
Government have a continuing role in the USO, or should this be a matter for Ofcom?

The government should have a role. Ofcom seem toothless (perhaps because ofthe weakness
of the Telecommunications Act and the lack of service obligation it places on Openreach)
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